December 16, 1997

CHESTER FERGUSON  CAROLINE RIDER
MABEL LAI        JUDY SIMS
BOB MERRYMAN     BARBARA VANDEN BORRE
XUAN MY HO

Re: Release: 1158
    Service Request: N/A
    Error Reports: 1516
    Programs: None
    DB2 Programs: PPP880
    CICS Programs: None
    Copymembers: None
    Include members: None
    DDL members: None
    Bind members: None
    CICS maps: None
    Forms: None
    Table updates: None
    Urgency: Not urgent (See Timing of Installation)

Error Report 1516

Program PPP880 is a COBOL replacement for the FOCEXEC PPFOAD which was made obsolete in release 1153. Two reports produced by the original FOCEXEC, PPFOAD02 and PPFOAD04, were sorted by Home Department with page breaks on Home Department. The COBOL program in its initially released form does not maintain these page breaks. This release restores the Home Department page break for reports PPP8802 and PPP8804, which replace PPFOAD02 and PPFOAD04, respectively.

DB2 Programs

PPP880

Modifications have been made to those sections of PPP880 which control page breaking for reports PPP8802 and PPP8804. In the originally release version of PPP880, these sections printed an intermediate header line whenever the Home Department Code associated with the next print line differed from the Home Department Code on the preceding print line. As of this release, this condition will force a page break. The relevant sections are:

41000-WRITE-PPP8802 for the PPP8802 report
61000-WRITE-PPP8804 for the PPP8804 report
Installation Instructions

This release refers to release 1153. If release 1153 has not been installed, the version of PPP880 in this release should be substituted for the original and the installation instructions for release 1153 should be followed. If release 1153 has been installed, the following steps should be taken:

1. Install, pre-compile, compile and link the modified program PPP880.
2. Bind plan PPP880.

Timing of Installation

Installation of this release is not urgent. Release 1153 must be installed prior to or with this release. As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence of releases.

If there are any questions please send electronic mail to William.Gayle@ucop.edu or call (510)987-9614.

Bill Gayle

Cc: Jim Dolgonas
    Jerry Wilcox